
CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL 

Agenda Item 1 
September 10, 2012 

SUBJECT: Approval of a resolution to amend the purchasing policy to reflect changes and 
improvements in the City's procurement processes, including an increase in the threshold 
amount for which a purchase order must be used from $1 ,000 to $5,000; authorization of 
the use of P-Cards for some purchases; establishment of a formal change order policy; 
and clarification of certain exceptions to purchases in excess of $15,000 that do not 
require City Council approval. 

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Finan~ 

CITY MANAGER APPROVAL: ~ 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Purchasing Policy currently in effect was last amended on 
January 10, 2005. At that time, Council amended the City's purchasing policy with regard to the 
amount that required approval by City Council (from $3,000 to $15,000) and the amount that 
required sealed bids (from $5,000 to $15,000) . It also added to Section 2-201 of the City Code, 
that future changes in amounts can now be done by resolution . 

The purchasing policy has been developed to provide a set of guidelines for an efficient 
purchasing system. It is within the guidelines set in the City Charter and is intended to clarify the 
general Charter requirements . The substantive changes proposed to the current policy are 
summarized below and are a result of requests from user departments which include Public 
Safety, DPS, IT, Facilities and PR&CS. In addition, language changes to simplify, clarify and 
update procurement practices currently in place have been added. 

In broad terms, the Policy stipulates that: 

1. Purchases under $4,999 (from $1,000 to $5,000): In total , 67 4 purchase orders w here 
issued for the period July 1, 2011 thru June 30, 2012. Of this total , 416 or 62% 
represent purchases under $5,000. Under the revised policy: 
• Departments are authorized to make the purchase. No purchase orders are 

required for goods or services. 
• Departments w ill still be responsible for obtaining competitive pricing for 

purchases under $4,999 and for submitting at least three written quotes for 
purchases between $5,000 and $14,999. 

2. Exceptions to Council approval requirement: 
• Annual contract renewals when no changes in price, terms, or conditions are 
required . 
• Annual membership renewals budgeted and approved by City Council. 
• Proprietary maintenance agreements. 
• Change orders when the amount is less than $15,000 or is less than 20% of the 
amended contract price. 

3. Change Order Policy 
• Change orders are always required for amounts that exceed the original 

contract price . Change orders when the amount is less than $15,000 or is less 
than 20% of the amended contract price must be approved by the Department 



Head and Purchasing Manager. All change orders in excess of $15,000 and that 
increase the contract price by 20% or greater, must be approved by City 
Council. 

4. Purchasing Cards 
• The City may distribute Purchasing Cards (P-Cards) to staff in order to streamline 

and simplify the purchasing function for low dollar expenditures. Purchases will 
be limited by type of goods/services, type of business, and a monthly credit 
limit. 

No changes are recommended to purchasing policy amendment adopted by City 
Council on January 10, 2005 regarding the definition of capital purchases (see attached 
certified resolution). Capital purchases with a useful life of more than 1 year and a cost of 
$5,000 or more are capitalized. Capital items are classified according to various factors, 
including dollar amount. Items costing up to the $25,000 ($5,000- $24,999) threshold are 
considered "Capital Outlay (CO)" items (not services). Items costing $25,000 or more are 
considered "Capital Improvements (CIP)" for purposes of considerations within the CIP 
budget. 

The revised Policy has been reviewed and recommended by the City Attorney as well. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval of a resolution to amend the purchasing policy to reflect 
changes and improvements in the City's procurement processes, including an increase in 
the threshold amount for which a purchase order must be used, from $1 ,000 to $5,000; 
authorization of the use of P-Cards for some purchases; establishment of a formal change 
order policy; and clarification of certain exceptions to purchases in excess of $15,000 that 
do not require City Council approval. 
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Executive Summary 

MEMORANDUM 

CLAY PEARSON, CITY MANAGER 

MARINA NEUMAIER, ACTING FINANCE DIRECTOR 

VICTOR CARDENAS, ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER 

PURCHASING POLICY AMENDMENTS 

AUGUST 29, 2012 fo t{ ~ ~o~-~ p ~ 
3-11-'l ~ . 

The Purchasing Policy currently in effect was last amended on January 10, 2005. At that 
time, Council amended the City's purchasing policy with regard to the amount that 
required approval by City Council (from $3,000 to $15,000) and the amount that required 
sealed bids (from $5,000 to $15,000). The proposed amendments presented to City// 
Council on August 271h are intended to not only reduce processing costs associated with 
lower dollar/high volume purchases, but strengthen the procurement process as well by 
leveraging both technology and business practice improvements as outlined below: 

Purchases under $4,999 (from $1,000 to $5,000): 
In total, 674 purchase orders where issued for the period July 1, 2011 thru June 30,2012. Of 
this total, 416 or 62% represent purchases under $5,000. Many of the requisitions received Jl 
from departments within this lower dollar threshold represent confirming purchase orders 
which means departments have already placed the order and in many cases have 
received the good or service as well as the actual invoice. In addition, the encumbrance 
is often relieved within the same accounting period . 

Under the revised policy: 

• Departments are authorized to make these lower dollar purchases without 
requesting purchase orders often after the fact . However, according to the 
business policies and procedures currently in place below, individuals with 
authorized signature authority to approve invoices are still responsible for 
ensuring competitive pricing for purchases under $4,999 and for submitting at 
least three written quotes for purchases between $5,000 and $14,999. 

The following Business and Financial Policies and Procedures where developed to ensure J~ 
proper accountability regarding the authorization and approval of purchases and have 7\ 
been in place since 2008. 



Business and Financial Policies and Procedures 

I Approving Invoices I Signature Authorization 

Authorized Individual Responsibilities Improving Accounts Payable Management 

Approving Invoices 
Department heads/directors may delegate authority to sign and approve invoices to 
other responsible employees under conditions approved by Finance. Such delegation 
does not relieve the administrative officers of the responsibility for any action taken . 

Those employees delegated the authority to approve invoices must log into the 
Accounts Payable Workflow program using their own individual password to approve 
invoices. Authorized individuals cannot delegate the use of their password to any 
individual. Approved paper invoices will not be accepted for payment. Documents 
with inappropriate approvals will be returned to the department head/directors for 
follow-up. 

Signature Authorization 
A signature authorization form must be on file with the Finance Department for: 

• All directors and administrative officers authorized to review and approve 
invoices to ensure proper compliance with purchasing policies. 

• Dollar limitations and budgetary line-items for invoice approvals as well as ensure 
compliance with required purchasing procedures. 

The delegation of invoice approval authority by department heads/directors to staff 
within their department must be in writing using the Signature Authorization Form. 
Individuals will be authorized to certify and approve City of Novi invoice documents 
only when given that authority through the Signature Authorization Form. This form 
formally delegates and authorizes signatures (electronic) for certifying and approving 
individuals. Individuals are authorized to view, enter, update, and disseminate data only 
as required in the course of conducting City of Novi business. Individuals that are 
authorized to approve invoices must read and sign the Business and Financial Policies 
and Procedures Manual regarding approval of invoices. 
The signature authorization form currently contains: 

• The name, title, phone number, department name, address and department 
code of the person being delegated; 

• Designation of super-user within department where all invoices are routed for 
processing within the respective department; 
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• The kind of invoices for which the person is authorized to sign, including dollar 
limits. Only Directors and Administrative Managers have authority to approve 
invoices greater than $1 ,000. 

Approvals 

The signature authorization form is first approved by the department head and then 
approved by the Finance Director. 

The Finance Director: 

• Must approve signature authorization forms before the signature or electronic 
approval can be honored. 

• Must be notified in writing to revoke approval authorization of employees who 
transfer to new departments or terminate employment. 

Authorized Individual Responsibilities 
Implicit Representations of Signature - Individuals with authorized signature authority 
must read and understand the implicit representations of their signatures . 

Revocation of Signature Authorization - The department head is responsible to notify 
the Finance Director of any changes or terminations of signature authorizations within 
his or her department. 

Authorized Individuals - Authorized individuals cannot delegate the use of their own 
name (or their electronic authorization) to any individual. Authorized individuals cannot 
approve their own documents or transactions, or those of their superiors. 

The Finance Department must be notified of revocations of signature authorization for 
persons who leave the employment of the City. 

Improving Accounts Payable Management 

August 11, 2008 - the City of Novi deployed the On Base Enterprise Content 
Management (ECM) Workflow and Integrated Document Management solution 
developed by Hyland Software, Inc. This City-wide solution combines the technologies 
of document imaging, document management and workflow which have enabled our 
City to streamline business processes and accelerate the completion of critical business 
tasks within our accounts payable process by automating daily activities. 

With our ECM solution, Novi has improved the speed of access to accounts payable 
documents by providing instant access to invoices, supporting documents, records, 
and reports throughout our organization . By automating business processes, the City of 
Novi has simplified the accounts payable function from data capture to review and 
approval. In addition to improving business performance, we have designed our 
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processes to ensure proper documentation of regulatory compliance with extensive 
online archival, data retrieval and audit capabilities. 

By automating workflows in our accounts payable process we can ensure effective 
business practices are followed as well as improve access to documents by sharing 
content and improving transparency. 

Exceptions to Council approval requirement: 
It is requested that City Council consider allowing administrative approval for the 
following contracts/purchases (subject to the same invoice approval requirements 
identified above): 

• Annual contract renewals when no changes in price, terms, or conditions are 
required . 
• Annual membership renewals budgeted and approved by City Council. 
• Maintenance or support agreements which are supplementary to an 

approved agreement. 
• Change orders when the amount is less than $15,000 or is less than 20% of the 
amended contract price. 

Change Order Policy: 
Change orders are always required for amounts that exceed the original contract 
price . Change orders when the amount is less than $15,000 or is less than 20% of the 
amended contract price must be approved by the Department Head and Purchasing 
Manager. All change orders in excess of $15,000 and that increase the contract price 
by 20% or greater, must be approved by City Council. 

Purchasing Cards: ;f. 
The City may distribute Purchasing Cards (P-Cards) to staff in order to streamline and 
simplify the purchasing function for low dollar expenditures. Purchases will be limited by 
type of goods/services, type of business, and a monthly credit limit in accordance with 
the administrative policy below: 

CITY OF NOVI 

PURCHASING CARD POLICY 

The Purchasing Card (P-Card) Program is intended to streamline and simplify the 
Purchasing and Accounts Payable functions. The P-Card is basically a credit card with 
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embedded control codes to ensure that the card will be used only for certain types of 
purchases with specified dollar amounts. It is a tool that reduces transaction costs, 
facilitates timely acquisition of materials and supplies, automates data flow for 
accounting purposes and offers flexible controls to help ensure proper usage. 

The P-Card Program is designed as an alternative to a variety of processes including 
petty cash, check requests, and low dollar purchases. The Program is not intended to 
avoid or bypass the Purchasing Policy or required purchasing procedures (i.e. tax 
exemption, best price, three quotes, Purchase Order requirement, etc.). 

This Purchasing Card Policy provides information about the process, the types of 
purchases that can and cannot be made, records that must be maintained and 
reconciled for each cycle, and a variety of other Program information. 

P-CARD APPLICATION 

To receive a P-Card to be used for official City of Novi purchases: 

1. A Purchasing Card Request Form must be completed by the Department 
Director or designee and returned to the City's P-Card Administrator. This form is 
available on the City of Novi eWeb website under the "Forms" tab. 

a. The standard credit limit is $1 ,500 for employee, $2,000 for Department 
Director or designee. Request for exceptions must include an explanation 
and/or be approved by the P-Card Administrator or designee. 

b. Purchasing controls will be placed on accounts that restrict use to City 
business use as determined by the Finance staff; exceptions can be made 
these codes when explanation for unusual item is provided to and 
approved by the P-Card Administrator. 

2. Upon receipt of the completed P-Card request, the P-Card Administrator will 
approve or deny the request. 

a. If approved, the P-Card Administrator or designee will send the 
applicant's data to the Bank for processing. The Finance Department 
should receive the P-Card in approximately 1 0 days. 

b. If denied, the P-Card Administrator will notify the Department Director and 
the individual. Questions regarding a denied request should be directed 
to the P-Card Administrator. 

3. Training will be provided to the applicant by the Finance Department prior to 
issuance of the card. 

4. Prior to training, applicant must: 
a. Familiarize him/herself with the City's Purchasing Policy and the Purchasing 

Card policy/procedure. 
b. Print a Cardholder Agreement and be prepared to sign it upon 

completion of training. This form can be found on the City of Novi eWeb 
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website under the "Forms" tab. 

5. Once training has been completed, the signed Cardholder Agreement form will 
be collected and the P-Card will be issued. 

6. P-Cards will be issued to regular employees (full-time and part-time) only. 
Contractors and temporary employees are not eligible. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Cardholder 
• Cardholder will be required to sign a Purchasing Card Cardholder Agreement 

prior to taking possession of their P-Card. 
• P-card will be issued in the Employee's (Cardholder's) name. IMMEDIATELY SIGN 

the back of the card. Although the card is issued in the employee's name, it is 
the property of the City of Novi. 

• The Card is not transferable and may not be used by anyone other than the 
Cardholder. 

• Cardholder is responsible for the security of the card and all transactions made 
using the card. 

• Cardholder is responsible for using the card for official City of Novi business only 
and in accordance with the City of Novi Purchasing Policy and the guidelines 
established in this policy. 

• Cardholders are responsible for timely reconciliation of the monthly Expense 
Report which is accessed and completed online through the Fifth Third bank 
portal and a copy printed out for submittal to Department Director or designee. 

• The Cardholder must obtain an original, detailed receipt for every purchase. All 
original receipts and packing lists must be submitted with Expense Report. Any 
purchase not accompanied by an original, detailed receipt will be the personal 
responsibility of the Cardholder. 

• Cardholder must ensure that no Michigan sales tax is charged. 
• Cardholder is to return for credit any merchandise that is incorrect or no longer 

needed. Merchandise may not be returned for cash. 
• Cardholder is responsible for resolving disputed charges with the Merchant 

and/or Bank. 
• If the Card is lost or stolen, or if cardholder suspects the Card or Account Number 

has been compromised, Cardholder will immediately notify Cardholder 
Customer Service (number located on back of card), their Department Director 
or designee, and the City of Novi P-Card Administrator or designee by calling 
(248) 347-0465. 

• If Cardholder is transferred into a new department/division, they will immediately 
notify the Purchasing Card Administrator at (248) 347-0465. 

• Cardholder must surrender the P-Card upon request, separation or termination of 
employment from the City of Novi and submit the final reconciled statement to 
their Department Director or designee. 
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Department Director or designee 
• Request P-Card on behalf of employee. 
• Ensure that charges made using the P-Card are appropriate. 
• Ensure the appropriate General Ledger account # is charged. 
• Approval of transactions. 
• Notify P-Card Administrator or designee if inappropriate use of card is suspected. 

P-Card Administrator 
• Approve or deny requests for P-Card. 
• Approval of exceptions to the standard, monthly credit limits. 
• Decision authority related to valid uses of the P-Card. 
• Approval to process un-reconciled charges/credits. 
• Card revocation and disciplinary action when necessary. 

Finance Department 
• Maintain records of all P-Card holders (current/past), credit limits and purchasing 

controls for each card. 
• Interface with the Merchant and/or Bank as needed. 
• Provide Cardholder training and distribute approved cards 
• Update the P-Card policy/procedures as needed. 
• Work with Cardholders to reconcile errors and billing disputes once Cardholder 

has exhausted other methods for resolution (Merchant/Bank). 
• Notify the P-Card Administrator if unauthorized use of the P-Card is suspected. 
• Monitor/follow-up to ensure that no future charges are incurred on an account 

where the card has been reported lost/stolen. 
• Cancel cards upon separation/termination of Cardholder's employment or 

revocation of card. 
• Ensure that accurate documentation is provided to and received from the 

Merchant/Bank. 

Accounts Payable 
• Verify correct use of General Ledger #'s. 
• Import data from reconciled and approved statements into BS & A A/P System 
• Scan and process individual Expense Reports and supporting documentation 

into On-Base system. 
• Process payment to the Bank. 

PURCHASING CARD USAGE POLICY 

Using the Card 
• Purchases may be made on behalf of the City of Novi only. 
• The standard monthly dollar credit limit is $1 ,500 or $2,000 for Department 

Director or designee, unless exception is approved by the P-Card Administrator. 
A routine review of transactions will be performed. The P-Card Administrator 
reserves the right to designate a single transaction dollar limit and/or limit the 
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number of transactions allowed in one day. 
• Purchases are subject to budgets approved by City Council. Purchases for 

which budgeted funds are not available are prohibited. 
• The P-Card will be embossed with the Cardholders name. The Cardholder may 

process transactions on behalf of others within their department or division, 
however the Cardholder is responsible for the use of his/her card. 

• The P-Card account number is confidential and must not be shared with other 
employees or individuals. 

• The Cardholder should contact the Finance Department if there is any 
uncertainty as to whether the P-Card is the appropriate method for making a 
purchase. 

• Cardholder must obtain an original, detailed receipt at the time of each 
purchase. If an order is placed via the Internet, print the on-line confirmation as 
proof of purchase for reconciliation purposes. This confirmation is the only original 
documentation. Your name must appear on the packing slip. 

--KEEP ALL ORIGINAL RECEIPTS & PACKING LISTS FOR ITEMS PURCHASED AS THEY MUST BE 
SUBMITTED TO THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT WITH YOUR MONTHLY EXPENSE REPORT--

Restrictions 
• The Purchasing Card MAY NOT be used for personal purchases, personal travel, 

entertainment purposes, cash advances, staff gifts, or dining. 
• The Purchasing Card may be used for costs associated with City authorized 

travel such as conference registration, hotel accommodations, airline tickets, car 
rental, gasoline, or toll fees. 

Important Note: You must have your Conference and Training Request 
form approved by the Assistant City Manager in On Base before charging 
any of these types of expenses on your P-Card. Meals should NOT be 
charged to the City P-Card. 

• Misuse (including personal use) or fraudulent use of the Card may result in 
revocation of Cardholders use privileges and/or disciplinary actions, up to and 
including termination of employment. Employees who are found to have 
inappropriately used a P-Card will be required to immediately reimburse the City 
of Novi for all charges, costs, and interest associated with such improper use. 
Unlawful use of a P-Card by an employee could also result in civil/criminal 
prosecution. 

• Cash back for returns is not allowed. All returns must be for a credit on the 
account. 

Sales Tax 
• The City of Novi is Michigan Sales Tax Exempt. The P-Card will be embossed with 

the City's tax exempt number. 
• Cardholder should always identify him/herself as a City of Novi employee to 

ensure negotiated pricing is secured and that the exemption on Michigan Sales 
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Tax is received. 
• The Cardholder should ensure that Michigan sales tax is not charged at the point 

of sale. 
• It is recommended that the Cardholder carry a copy of the City's Michigan Sales 

Tax Exemption form. A signed form can be found on the "Everyone" drive in the 
Forms folder. 

• While the City does not have reciprocal agreements with other states, it is always 
a good idea to ask for the tax-exempt status. Many times your request will be 
honored. 

Reconciliation 
Cardholder is responsible for the verification and reconciliation of all account 
activity on a monthly basis. 

1. Cardholder will complete the following steps in relation to the monthly Expense 
Report (online): 

• Review the transaction data for accuracy (Merchant name, date of 
transaction, amount of transaction, no sales tax, credits to be received, 
etc.) 

• Assign the correct City of Novi GL account number to the transaction. 
• All receipts & packing lists should be submitted with Expense Report 

reconciliation as proof of purchase. 
• CARDHOLDER MUST SIGN THE RECONCILED MONTHLY EXPENSE REPORT. 
• Cardholder should keep a copy of the Expense Report, receipts, and 

packing lists for their records. 
• Signed, reconciled Expense Report with receipts & packing lists must be 

forwarded to Department Director or designee within 2 business days after 
the end of billing cycle. 

2. The Department Director or designee will: 
• Approve the transactions on the submitted Expense Report 
• Approve the transactions in the Fifth Third Bank P-Card website/portal 
• Sign the approved Expense Report 
• Submit the approved Expense Report with receipts & packing lists to the 

Finance Department by the 4th business day after the end of the billing 
cycle. This will allow prompt payment to the Bank. 

NOTE: Review & reconciliation of transactions on a monthly basis by running the 
Expense Report at the end of the billing cycle is the responsibility of the Cardholder. 
Any Expense Reports that are not submitted by the due date will receive interest 
and penalty charges due to non-payment and the department's budget will be 
charged these costs. 

Purchases not accompanied by a detailed receipt will be the personal responsibility 
of the Cardholder. 
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Failure to comply with the reconciliation process may result in immediate 
cancellation of the Purchasing Card. 

PROVIDER PAYMENT 
The Finance Department will make one payment monthly to the Bank for the total 
amount, less any disputed charges/credits. 

ERRORS OR DISPUTED TRANSACTIONS 
In the case of an error, it is the Cardholders responsibility to contact the Merchant to 
make the correction. 

If you are unable to reach an agreement with the Merchant, or if you have an 
unrecognized/questioned transaction on your account, you may dispute it. 

If a transaction needs to be placed in dispute, the Cardholder should: 
1. Complete a Dispute Form which is located on the City of Novi eWeb under the 

"Forms" Tab. 
2. Fax or e-mail the Dispute Form to the Bank as indicated on the form. ALL 

DISPUTES MUST BE SUBMITTED IN WRITING TO THE BANK WITHIN 10 DAYS OF THE 
STATEMENT DATE (end of the billing cycle). Fifth Third Bank will flag your account 
pending an investigation. 

3. Note "Disputed" on the applicable line of the monthly Expense Report. 
4. Attach copy of Dispute Form to the monthly Expense Report. 

The Bank will conduct an investigation regarding the disputed transaction. While the 
investigation is ongoing, a temporary reversal of the transaction (charge or credit, as 
appropriate) may be issued on the Cardholder's account. Upon completion of the 
investigation, the Cardholder will be notified of the resolution. If the dispute is not 
settled in the Cardholder's favor, the transaction will be re-posted to the Cardholder's 
account. 

*** DO NOT HOLD THE EXPENSE REPORT, RECEIPTS AND PACKING LISTS FOR APPROVED 
PURCHASES WHILE A DISPUTED PURCHASE IS BEING RESOLVED*** 

LOST OR STOLEN CARDS 
Your Purchasing Card should be secured, just as you would secure your personal credit 
cards. If your card is lost or stolen: 

1. Cardholder must contact the Bank immediately at Fifth Third P-Card (800) 375-
1747. Please inform the Bank that this is a Commercial Card account. 

2. Notify the City's P- Card Administrator via email. 
3. Notify your Department Director or designee via email. 
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REFUSAL OF CARD OR ACCOUNT 
If your purchase is declined at the point of sale, the Merchant will not know why the 
sale did not go through. Call Customer Service number at the number on the back of 
the Card. The representative will tell you why the sale was declined. 

PURCHASING CARD AUDIT 
Cardholder Accounts are subject to periodic internal control review and audits 
designed to protect the interests of the City of Novi. 

CHANGES TO THE PURCHASING CARD PROGRAM/PROCEDURES 
Parameters and procedures related to the P-Card Program may be updated or 
changed. Cardholders will promptly be notified of these changes when they occur 
and be required to sign an acknowledgment and agreement to the new parameters 
and procedures outlined in the amendment. Refusal to sign the amendment may result 
in revocation of the card. 

SURRENDER & CEASE USE OF CARD 
Cardholder will surrender the Card and cease use of the Card upon request or 
separation including, but not limited to: 

• Retirement 
• Termination 
• Suspension 
• Workers Compensation leave 
• Leave of Absence 
• FMLA 

The City may require Cardholder to surrender the Card at any time deemed necessary 
by the City. Card will be surrendered to Department Director or designee, the P-Card 
Administrator or to the Finance Department only. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: MARINA NEUMAIER 
ACTING FINANCE DIRECTOR I TREASURER 

FROM: DAVID E. MOLLOY vL_ 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY I CHIEF OF POLICE ~ 

SUBJECT: SUPPORT OF PURCHASING POLICY AMENDMENT 

DATE: AUGUST 28, 2012 ~ 

The Public Safety Leadership Team fully supports the Purchasing Policy Amendment as 
presented to Council on August 27, 2012. The Purchasing Policy was last amended in 
January 2005 and I applaud the Finance Department 's effort in taking the time to review 
the policy and propose changes, where applicable, to provide for a more efficient 
purchasing system that is more in line with today 's operating environment. Efforts tore
engineer processes where the end result is a more stream-lined process for empowered 
employees while still maintaining fiduciary controls is welcomed. 

Purchases under $4,999 (from $1,000 to $5,000): 
The recommended changes would require no purchase orders for goods or services under 
$5,000. The majority of public safety invoices/purchase fall within this category and a 
significant amount of time is expended in securing these goods/services. Public Safety staff 
always does their due diligence in obtaining competitive prices and would continue to do 
so. There are only a select group of staff members making purchases and they are very 
knowledgeable about the pricing and services of available vendors. There are many 
instances (vehicle equipment removal/installs) where we have used the same company 
with the lowest quote for years and it has come to the point where other vendors are 
refusing to spend the time quoting us. Additionally, the time spent waiting for vendors to 
come out and provide their own specs has caused the delays in projects moving forward. 

In 2005, a $1,000 threshold for purchase orders was significant. The costs of goods/services 
have significantly increased since this time and the $1 ,000 threshold should be re
evaluated. 

The recommended policy DOES NOT change the authority levels of purchases. While a 
Purchase Order may not be required, the purchase would still require internal 
management authorization for all purchase over $1 ,000. All purchases would continue to 
be coordinated through our Analyst Planner. 

This recommended change does not in any way effect the fiduciary responsibility of staff. .}k-
It empowers our staff to move forward on projects in a much more efficient manner while 
eliminating non-value added steps (hard copy purchase order). 



Exceptions to Council approval requirement: 
~Eliminating Council review on contract renewals when there are no changes in price, 'f terms, or conditions just make good business sense. These items are consent items only on 

the agenda and the amount of time and work involved in generating motions sheets, 
supporting documentation and review is significant. Leadership has been given authority 
for the purchase of goods/services under $15K, this policy change would aligns all 
approval levels whether for goods/services or contracts. 

Change Order Policy: 
Leadership has been given authority for the purchase of goods/services under $15K; this 
policy change would align all approval levels whether for goods/services, contracts for 
change orders. 

Purchasing Cards: 
The distribution of Purchasing Cards (P-Cards) is just good business sense. The amount of 
time invested in submitting credit card requests, verifying amount balances and in some 
cases subsequently doing a check request is just non-value added work. We need to 
empower our staff and trust that they will work within the limits and guidelines provided 
them. 

Please contact me should you need any further information in your efforts to get the 
Purchasing Policy Amendment approved. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: MARINA NEUMAIER, INTERIM FINANCE DIRECTOR 

FROM: ROB HAYES, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICES/CITY ENGINEER . ~ 

SUBJECT: AMENDED PURCHASING POLICY 

DATE: AUGUST 29, 2012~ 

I support the proposed changes to the City's purchasing policy as a means of streamlining 
the purchasing process by eliminating unnecessary/duplicative steps, and to free-up staff 
time to focus instead on value-added work that truly benefits the City. Implementing the 
amended policy would not only improve staff efficiency, but it would also keep essential 
financial controls intact. 

l Changing the policy so that purchase orders for procurements under $5,000 would no 
longer be required would create a huge benefit to the Department of Public Services in 
terms of time savings alone. We would of course still solicit competitive quotes for these 
purchases and have our Analyst Planner continue to directly monitor the process, but the 
steps now required in preparing a purchase requisition, getting it approved, and 
transmitting the purchase order to the vendor would be eliminated. Estimated DPS staff 

~ time under the current policy ranges from 30 minutes to 1 hour for each purchase order 
If processed. Plus, the time it takes for the purchase order to be issued can be lengthy, 

which sometimes means key procurements or projects get delayed. 

~ Having reasonable exceptions to City Council approval requirements makes sense too. 
Each year DPS has to prepare a motion sheet for items that are fully substantiated and 
budgeted, yet are for the exact same services from the same sole source vendors from 
previous years. Examples include the City's RRRASOC membership dues, as well as dues 
for membership in the Alliance of Rouge Communities. The time it takes our professional 
staff to prepare these types of motion packets annually could be better spent on 
productive, value-added work, such as maintaining City infrastructure or completing 
capital projects. 

Another key exception that would be extremely helpful to DPS's Engineering staff is the 
proposed provision that change orders priced less than $15,000 or less than 20% of the 
amended contract price would no longer require Council approval. Again, the time it 
takes to process these items for Council approval (most of which are placed on the 
Consent Agenda) could be better spent doing engineering work instead. It is important to 
note that all change orders that meet the proposed exception criteria would still need to 
be fully vetted and approved by me as a department head, as well as by the City's 
Purchasing Manager. 



Finally, the issuance of purchasing cards to key DPS staff would be a odsend. It is 
current y very difficult to make a purchase on short notice, and no matter how much 
planning is done in preparation for work at a DPS jobsite, we sometimes need to procure 
items that could not have been anticipated. In lieu of having an idle crew at the jobsite 
while needed supplies are requisitioned under the current policy, the Work Leader could 
instead simply use a purchasing card to buy the needed items directly and return to the 
job site post-haste. Consistent with all other proposed changes to the purchasing policy, 
essential controls would be implemented to prevent unauthorized purchases with a 
purchasing card. 

Please let me know if I can be of any further assistance by justifying why the proposed 
amended purchasing policy makes good business sense for the City of Novi . 

cc: Becky Arold, DPS Analyst Planner 
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Purchasing Policy 
PO threshold amount include P-Cards? Formal Change order policy? 

No formal change order policy in purchasing 
ordinance. Departments must take ail change 

Rochester Hills 
Ail purchases require PO except petty cash No. P-card policy is orders to Council unless they specified a % 
and P-card purchases separate document contingency in the original award. Change orders 

that bump the contract price over the limit that 
requires Council approval must be taken to Council. 

No formal change order policy included in their 

Livonia $500 
No. They do not use purchasing policy. Their internal policy is that the 

P-cards. department head can approve change orders up to 
5% of the the contract amount awarded by Council. 

No formal change order policy included in their 
purchasing policy. They have an internal policy. Ail 

Farmington Hills $500 ($999 with P-card purchase) 
No. P-card policy is change orders over 10% of original contract must go 
separate document to council . If change order pushes contract amount 

over the threshold that requires council approval. 
they must take it to council. 

No. However it is understood go to council if the 
contract was "not-to-exceed" and it exceeds 10% of 
the estimated amount. They might include 

Troy $1,000 No 
language in the motion sheet that asks for 20-25% 
over the amount for contingency or they might 
include language that says that they will not exceed 
budgetary limitations. This gives them the ability to do 
change orders without returning to council. 

Yes. Do not need to go to Council if funds avail abe 

Sterling Heights 
Per ordinance, all purchases require PO 

Yes 
and if CO does not exceed 10% of original contract 

(except P-card purchases) amount. CO that do not meet these requirements or 
exceed $10,000 must go to Council. 



Resolution 
Adopting Revised 
Purchasing Policy 



CITY OF NOVI 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, MICHIGAN 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING REVISED PURCHASING POLICY 

Minutes of a Meeting of the City Council of the City of Novi, County of Oakland, 

Michigan, held in the City Hall of said City on August 27, 2012, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. 

Prevailing Eastern Time. 

PRESENT: Councilmembers, _____________________ _ 

ABSENT: Councilmembers _____________________ _ 

The following preamble and Resolution were offered by Councilmember 

_______ and supported by Council member ______ _ 

WHEREAS, Chapter 12 of the City Charter requires that 'ihe Council shall, by 
ordinance or resolution, establish detailed purchasing, sale, and contract procedures, 
including procedures for written contracts and purchase orders, not inconsistent with 
this Charter''; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has adopted Section 2-201 of the city code, which 
provides basic requirements for purchasing, including the authority for the City 
Manager, or designee/representative, to make purchases; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has from time to time also adopted by resolution a 
detailed purchasing policy, which is updated as necessary to reflect changes in laws or 
other requirements and to reflect improvements in the City Administration's purchasing 
procedures; and 

WHEREAS, the City Administration has proposed certain rev1s1ons to the 
purchasing policy, including changes that allow for an increased dollar threshold for 
purchases requiring issuance of a purchase order, certain exceptions to Council 
responsibilities relative to contract awards and change orders, and distribution of 
Purchasing Cards (P-Cards) to identified staff members. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED that the City Council adopts the 
attached revised purchasing policy, effective August 27, 2012. 



AYES: 

NAYS: 

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED. 

Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution adopted 

by the City Council of the City of Novi, County of Oakland, and State of Michigan, at a 

regular meeting held this 27th day of August 2012, and that public notice of said 

meeting was given pursuant to and in full compliance with Act No. 267, Public Acts of 

Michigan, 197 6, and that the minutes of said meeting have been kept and made 

available to the public as required by said Act. 
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Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk 
City of Novi 
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SECTION I 

City of Novi Purchasing Policy 

THE CITY OF NOVI 
PURCHASING POLICY 

INTRODUCTION 
This policy has been developed to provide a set of guidelines for an efficient 
purchasing system. It is within the guidelines set in the City Charter, and is intended to 
clarify and implement the general Charter requirements. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of the Purchasing Division of the City of Novi is to provide responsible 
procurement service to all City departments ensuring that our citizens benefit from the 
integrity, quality, and efficiency of the departments while maintaining the highest level 
of professional ethics by: 

• Working together to institute creative approaches to the procurement process. 

• Offering assistance and guidance on products, services and procurement options. 

• Optimizing purchasing leverage in concert with other municipalities and State 
agencies. 

• Providing potential suppliers with equal consideration of their products and services. 

• Instilling the confidence of our citizens that all bids are awarded in an equitable 
manner. 

SECTION II 

OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the City of Novi's purchasing program are as follows: 

A. To operate a purchasing system that meets both the short and long term needs of 
the City of Novi. 

B. To maintain a fiscally responsible program not only for daily purchases, but also for 
the procurement of contractual services and capital outlay items. 

C. To utilize the principles of competitive purchasing and assure buying at the lowest 
cost combined with the best possible quality and service. 
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D. To enhance the efficiency of the purchasing system and ensure the timely 
procurement of materials and services. 

E. To further City-Vendor and inter-departmental relations relative to purchasing. 

SECTION Ill 

ORGANIZATION 

The Purchasing Division shall be responsible for the administration of the procurement 
system of the City of Novi. The Purchasing Division shall be managed by the Purchasing 
Manager, acting on behalf of and at the direction of the Finance Director, who may 
designate other individuals to undertake specific functions on behalf of the Division. 
Procurement authority and responsibility shall be delegated as follows: 

A. CITY COUNCIL 

1 . Shall approve and adopt the purchasing policy by resolution. 

2. Shall set monetary limits for quotations and bids. 

3. Shall approve and adopt all revisions to the purchasing policy. 

4. Shall award all contracts for goods and services $15,000 and over in value, 
except: 

i. Annual contract renewals when no changes in price, terms, or conditions 
are required. 

ii. Annual membership renewals budgeted and approved by Council. 

iii. Maintenance or support agreements that are supplementary to an 
approved agreement. 

iv. Change orders when the amount of the change order is less than $15,000 
or when the change order (regardless of amount) increases the contract 
price by less than 20%: 

( 1) Change orders are always required for amounts that exceed the 
original contract price. 

(2) Change orders must be approved by the Department Head and 
Purchasing Manager. 

(3) All change orders that are in excess of $15,000 and that increase the 
contract price by 20% or more must be approved by City Council. 

B. PURCHASING MANAGER 

1. Shall procure or supervise the procurement of all goods and services required to 
maintain City operations. 

2. Shall obtain formal sealed bids for goods or services in excess of $15,000. 
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3. Shall assist and/or develop specifications in conjunction with departmental 
requirements. 

4. Shall coordinate purchases among departments and where practicable and 
possible combine specifications for like items into a single purchase where 
consolidation is economically advantageous to the City of Novi. 

5. Shall develop and provide all purchasing forms, maintain records, and approve 
all purchase orders. 

6. Shall establish a working relationship of mutual confidence and satisfaction 
between the City of Novi and its suppliers. 

7. Shall see all vendors upon their initial visit to the City. The Purchasing Manager 
will advise the using department of all information presented. 

8. Shall review all bid specifications and RFP's BEFORE release. 

9. Shall receive all RFP's and formal sealed bids. 

10. Shall maintain a relationship with the Michigan Inter-governmental Trade 
Network (MITN). 

Adherence to the above is critical if the purchasing system is to function properly. 

C. USING DEPARTMENTS 

1. Shall obtain goods and services under $5,000. It is the responsibility of the 
individual Department Head to assure that a competitive price is received. 

2. Shall obtain a purchase order for all goods and services over $5,000 prior to the 
commitment to purchase. All requisitions shall be accompanied by at least 
three (3) written quotations, unless the Department Head can establish to the 
satisfaction of the Purchasing Manager that there are not 3 qualified vendors, in 
which case as many quotations as can be secured are required. 

3. Shall provide specifications for such goods and services or shall assist the 
Purchasing Manager in the development of specifications. 

4. Shall assist the Purchasing Manager in establishing standards of quality for goods 
and services for use by the City of Novi. 

5. Shall maintain an adequate supply of materials, and shall request replacements 
on a timely basis prior to depletion of current inventory. 

6. Shall submit requests for goods or services in writing with complete details as to 
quantity, size, color, delivery time requirement, and any other pertinent special 
instructions necessary to procurement. 

D. THE MICHIGAN INTER-GOVERNMENTAL TRADE NETWORK 

1. Shall be the primary mechanism for solicitations of Invitations to Bid (ITBs), 
Requests for Proposals (RFPs), Requests for Information (RFis), and Statements of 
Qualifications (SOQs). 

2. Shall maintain a regional e-Procurement system wherein participating 
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organizations post bids, quotes, and other solicitations. 

SECTION IV 

GENERAL GUIDELINES 

A. SOURCE OF SUPPLY 

The selection of the source of supply will be a joint effort between the Purchasing 
Division and the using department. 

B. ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION OF VENDORS 

The City maintains the right to further qualify vendors/bidders when it is in the best 
interest of the City of Novi. This will be done in an effort to eliminate problems such as 
receiving sub-standard products or services. When this option is exercised, the City will 
request additional information such as (but not limited to] the following: 

1. Physical location information and/or inspection. 

2. Number of years in business. 

3. Number of employees. 

4. References. 

5. Financial statements. 

C. VENDOR RELATIONS 

The Purchasing Division will deal with all vendors in a fair and like manner. Procurement 
decisions shall be based on price, quality, delivery, written standards, previous service 
history, and other relevant factors promoting the best interests of the City of Novi. 

1. Representatives will be seen promptly providing that an appointment has been 
made. Vendors who "drop in" will be seen as time permits. Referrals from 
Department Heads will be seen as time permits if there has been prior notice to 
the Purchasing Division. 

2. The Purchasing Division will handle all correspondence with vendors except 
when it is in a technical area more appropriately handled by the using 
department. 

3. No employee shall furnish any prospective bidder information that would afford 
that bidder an unfair advantage over other bidders. 

D. VENDOR DISQUALIFICATION 

The City maintains the right to disqualify vendors under the following conditions: 

1. In addition to any other remedies authorized by law, a vendor may be 
disqualified from bidding on any City contracts for up to three (3) years if it has 
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been determined that the vendor, after award of the contract: 

(a) Failed to provide the service or supplies required; 
(b) Provided the service or supplies in an untimely manner causing delays and 
interference; 
(c) Lacked financial resources and the ability to satisfactorily perform the 
contract or provide the services or supplies: 
(d) Exhibited poor quality of performance in delivering the service; 
(e) Delivered poor quality of goods; 
(f) Failed to comply with laws and ordinances relating to the contract 
performance; 
(g) Defaulted on its quotations; 
(h) Such other action what leads the City to believe that the contractor's duties 
will not comport or comply with the bid requirements. 

2. Vendors who are listed on the Excluded Parties List System at WvVVJ,eols.gov. 

E. SUBDIVISION OF AWARD 

No purchase shall be subdivided for the purpose of circumventing the dollar value 
limitations as defined in Sec. 12 of the City Charter. 

F. TAX EXEMPT STATUS 

The City of Novi, a municipality, is exempt from state sales and federal excise tax. 

G. INTER DEPARTMENT RELATIONS 

The Purchasing Division cannot know all the needs and demands of various 
departments, nor can it be expected to know the technical aspects of each and every 
item required by the various departments. Therefore, the system only functions properly 
with the cooperation of all involved personnel. The Purchasing Division may make 
suggestions pertaining to supplier, quantity, etc., if it appears to be in the best interest of 
the City of Novi to do so; however, the final recommendation will be the responsibility of 
the using department. 

H. BIDS AND QUOTATIONS 

Splitting purchase requests to avoid quotation or bid requirements is not acceptable. In 
determining whether quotations or bids are required, the total estimated expenditures 
for the succeeding twelve months shall be considered. 

SECTION V 

E-PROCUREMENT 
In partnership with other governmental agencies the City is a participant in the 
Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network (MITN), an e-Procurement system. The MITN 
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is a centralized internet-based system that provides broader exposure for competitive 
bidding and a single point of contact to vendors throughout our region. 

SECTION VI 

PURCHASING CARDS 

A. The City may distribute Purchasing Cards (P-Cards) to staff in order to streamline 
and simplify the purchasing function for low dollar expenditures. Purchases will 
be limited by type of goods/services, type of business, and monthly credit limit. 

SECTION VII 

PURCHASING PROCEDURES 

A. PURCHASES OR CONTRACTS UNDER $5,000 

For expenditures of less than $5,000, Department Heads are authorized to make the 
purchase. It is the responsibility of the Department Head to ensure the quality of 
goods/services and that competitive prices are received. 

B. PURCHASES OR CONTRACTS BETWEEN $5,000- $14,999 

For expenditures over $5,000, a purchase order is required before a commitment may 
be made for the material and/or services. 

It is the individual Department Head's responsibility to assure that a competitive price is 
received. At least three written quotations must be obtained, unless the Department 
Head can establish to the satisfaction of the Purchasing Manager that there are not 3 
qualified vendors, in which case as many quotations as can be secured are required. 
Quotations must be attached to purchase order requisition. 

If you do not choose the lowest cost, you must include an explanation. Factors 
including, but not limited to, product quality, serviceability, delivery, and other 
considerations of a similar kind normally relevant to the exercise of good business 
judgment shall constitute sufficient and good cause on which to base such decisions. 

C. PURCHASES OR CONTRACTS OF $15,000 AND OVER 

Goods and services with a dollar value of $15,000 or more shall be procured by the 
formal sealed bid process. 

Engineering services for projects that are awarded using the Agreement for 
Professional Engineering Services Public Projects to the pre-qualified firms on 
a rotating basis do not require formal sealed bids. 
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D. CAPITAL PURCHASES 

All Capital Purchases require PRIOR approval. CAPITAL is defined as: 

ANY ITEM WITH A COST OF $5,000 OR MORE AND HAS A LIFE OF ONE (l) YEAR OR 
MORE. 

SECTION VIII 

BIDS 

A. INVITATION FOR BIDS 

An invitation for bids shall be issued and shall include specifications, expected 
contractual terms, and all conditions applicable to procurement. The invitation for bids 
shall be posted on the MITN website. 

B. BID OPENING 

Bids shall be opened publicly at the time and place designated in the invitation for 
bids. The amount of the bid, any other relevant information and the bidder's name 
shall be recorded and shall be open for public inspection. 

C. BID ACCEPTANCE AND EVALUATION 

Bids shall be received without alteration or correction at the City Clerk's Office. Bids 
shall be evaluated based on the criteria contained in the invitation for bids, 
specifications, and contract documents. 

D. CORRECTION OR WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS 

Correction of errors in bids may be made by the bidder before the bid opening. After 
the bid opening, no change in bid prices or other provisions shall be permitted. Bids 
may be withdrawn prior to the bid opening. No bidder may withdraw his bid after the 
bid opening for a period of one hundred twenty ( 120) days after the stated closing 
time. All decisions to permit correction or withdrawal shall be documented in writing by 
the Purchasing Manager. 

E. LATE BIDS 

Late bids will not be accepted. 

F. BIDS VIA FACSIMILE 

Bids sent via facsimile will not be accepted. 
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G. MULTI-STEP SEALED BIDS 

When it is considered impractical to prepare initially a purchase description to support 
an award based on price, an invitation for bids may be issued requesting the submission 
of non-priced offers with separate sealed fee proposals. Offers from bidders 
determined to be technically acceptable under the criteria set forth in the solicitation 
will then also be evaluated on their fee proposals. 

H. BID AWARD 

A motion sheet shall be prepared by the using department for consideration by the City 
Manager and presentation to City Council. 

The Council retains the right to take any of the following actions: 

1. Award the bid to the lowest qualified bidder. 

Definition of lowest bidder- A person or firm who has the capability in all respects 
to perform the contract in full and the integrity and reliability to assure good faith 
performance. Further, a person or firm must have submitted a bid which 
conforms in all aspects to the specifications, terms and conditions required in the 
invitation for bids. 

2. Accept or reject in part or whole any or all bids. 

3. Waive any irregularities. 

4. Award the bid to other than the low bidder when it is in the best interest of the 
City. 

5. Subdivide the bid if it is indicated in the invitation for bids and is in the best 
interest of the City. 

I. WAIVER OF BID REQUIREMENTS 

The City Council further retains the right to waive bid requirements under the following 
conditions: 

1. When it is documented in writing by the using department that the item(s) being 
requested are available only from a single source which has been approved by 
the Purchasing Manager. 

2. When the Purchasing Manager or the City Council shall determine that no 
advantage to the City would result from competitive bidding as indicated in 
Section 12.1 of the City Charter. 

3. Engineering services for projects awarded to pre-qualified firms using the 
Agreement for Professional Engineering Services Public Projects. 

4. Professional services (i.e. engineers, consultants, accountants, appraisers, and 
other similar professions) which may be appointed by City Council upon 
recommendation of the City Manager, or the Purchasing Manager solicits 
proposals and a recommendation is made to by the using Department. 
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SECTION IX 

OTHER 

A. EMERGENCY PURCHASES 

An emergency purchase is defined as one that presents a threat to public health or 
safety. The using department shall make the purchase and follow up the next day with 
a purchase requisition with notation that indicates it was an emergency purchase. 

B. JOINT PURCHASING 

The Purchasing Manager shall, when feasible and economically advantageous to the 
City, participate with other governmental agencies in cooperative bidding ventures. 
The dollar value and procedure for award shall follow the same procedure as written 
quotations and formal sealed bids. 

C. EXEMPTIONS FROM PROCEDURAL BIDDING/QUOTATION 
REQUIREMENTS 

The following are considered exceptions and are exempt from procedural 
bidding/quotation requirements: 

Food (including catering services} 
Books and subscriptions 
Airplane and hotel reservations 
Utilities (including gas, electric, water, sewage, and local phone service} 
Advertisements in periodicals 
Payments to arbitrators 
Dues and subscriptions 
Medical services 
Conferences, seminars, and classes 
Television and radio advertising 
U.S. Postal, United Parcel Service, Federal Express, or other delivery services; 
Vehicle repair which requires tear-down to diagnose repair required 
Sole source maintenance agreements 

SECTION X 

RECEIPT AND DISPOSITION OF CITY PROPERTY 

A. RECEIVING MATERIALS 

The Purchasing Manager shall have the right to inspect or designate a person to inspect 
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all supplies, materials or equipment to determine their conformance with the 
specifications set forth in the purchase order or contract. 

If receipt is made in the using department, it shall be the responsibility of the using 
department to ensure conformance with the specifications. If quality or quantity is not 
as specified, the Purchasing Manager shall be notified immediately of the discrepancy. 

B. DISPOSITION OF MATERIALS 

Obsolete, worn out, damaged, or surplus materials and equipment shall be disposed of 
by the Purchasing Manager through the following methods: 

1. Trade-in on new equipment. 

2. Return to manufacturer. 

3. Transfer to other City departments. 

4. Sealed Bid. 

5. Auction. 

6. Junking. 

Each department shall report any material or equipment for disposition to the 
Purchasing Manager. 

SECTION XI 

BONDS 

A. PERFORMANCE, PAYMENT, AND MAINTENANCE BONDS 

Performance, payment, and/or maintenance bonds may be required on construction 
projects to protect the City against default by the contractor. The bonds shall 
guarantee faithful performance of work according to the contract terms and 
guarantee payment of all indebtedness incurred for labor, material, or any cause 
whatsoever on account of the contract, according to the current statutes of the State 
of Michigan. 

B. BID BONDS 

Bid bonds (surety bonds) may be required to secure against loss or damage in the 
event that the bidder fails to furnish a performance bond or does not execute the 
contract document. If required, the bond must be submitted with the bid. 
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SECTION XII 

INSURANCE & INDEMNIFICATION 
The City has the authority to specify insurance coverage's and limits as deemed 
appropriate and applicable to a given procurement project. These coverage's and 
limits will be included in the bidding documents. 

The contractor shall not commence work under any contract until he/she has obtained 
all required insurance and has furnished satisfactory proof of the required coverage's to 
the City. The contractor shall maintain the required coverage's and shall provide proof 
of these coverage's to the City for the duration of the contract. 

The City also has the authority to require a successful bidder to indemnify, hold harmless 
and defend the City and various associated persons. Detailed indemnification/hold 
harmless requirements will be included in the bidding documents. 

SECTION XIII 

ADOPTION OF PURCHASING POLICY 
The City Council shall adopt the Purchasing Policy by resolution. The policy shall be 
consistent with the Charter of the City of Novi. Any future amendments to the policy 
deemed necessary for efficient operation of the City's procurement shall likewise be 
adopted by resolution by the City Council. 

SECTION XIV 

BUDGETARY AUTHORIZATION 
No purchase shall be made without proper budgetary authorization by the Department 
Head. Purchase orders without an authorizing signature will be returned to the using 
department for approval. 

Revised: August 20 12 

Certified by: 

Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk 
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SECTION I 

City of Novi Purchasing Policy 

THE CITY OF NOVI 
PURCHASING POLICY 

INTRODUCTION 
This policy mDnus[ has been developed to provide a set of guidelines for an efficient 
purchasing system. It is within the guidelines set in the City Charter, and is intended to 
clarify and implement the general Charter requirements. 

The mission of the Purchasing the City of Novi is to provide 
responsible procurement service to all City departments ensuring that our citizens 
benefit from the integrity, quality, and efficiency of the department~ while maintaining 
the highest level of professional ethics by: 

• Working together to institute creative approaches to the procurement process" 

• Offering assistance and guidance on products, services and procurement options, 

• Optimizing purchasing leverage in concert with other municipalities and State 
agencies, 

• Providing potential suppliers with equal consideration of their products and services, 

• Instilling the confidence of our citizens that all bids are awarded in an equitable 
manner~ 

SECTION II 

OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the City of Novi's purchasing program are as follows: 

A. To operate a GO"';kc!izee purchasing system that meets both the short and long term 
needs of the City of Novi. 

B. To maintain a fiscally responsible program daily purchases, 
but ~R+31Hei-R§-also for the procurement of contractual services and capital outlay 
items. 

C. To utilize the principles of competitive purchasing and assure buying at the 
lowe_jl_cost combined with the best possible quality and service. 

D. To enhance the efficiency of the purchasing system and ensure the timely 
procurement of materials and services. 
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E. To further City-Vendor and inter-departmental relations relative to purchasing. 

SECTION Ill 

ORGANIZATION 

The Pur-chasing Director~~~ Menagec (or designee by the Fnence DirectorJ 
£R.e.UThe Purchasing Division- shall be responsible for the administration of the 
procurement system of the City of Novi. The functions of the Purchasing G:J:t+Ge -=.;,.:-=.;:;;;.:..,:. 

shall be managed by the Purchasing DlrectorPurchasing Manager, acting on behalf of 
and at the direction of (or designee) '.Vh~report to the Finance Director, who may 
designate other individuals to undertake specific functions on behalf of the Division. 
Procurement authority and responsibility shall be delegated as follows: 

A. CITY COUNCIL 

1. Shall approve and adopt the purchasing policy by resolution. 

2. Shall set monetary limits for quotations and bids. 

3. Shall approve and adopt all revisions to the purchasing policy. 

LShall award all contracts for goods and services $15,000 and over in value< 
except:~ 

Exceptipns: 

i. Annual contract renewals when no changes in grice, terms, or conditions 
are required. 

ii. Annual membership renewals budgeted and approved by CounciL 

Hi. F!roprietarv Mmaintenance or support agreements that are 
supplementaey to an approved agreement. [Marina - Not sure it's 
obvious what a proprietaey maintenance agreement is .... Is this for 
computer software maintenance stuff? Call that out more clearly for folks 
not in the purchasing business??] 

iv. GhongOOfd-GJ=&-.Ore--€1IV/0'(5-fOOUired ToF OR'lOUAtS thet OHGOOd tho original 
Bontmot pri8S-,--Change orders when the amount of the change order ls 
="'--'--'-~.:....::!!...!~~-""'-'- when the change order (regardless of amount) 
l-&increases the contract price by less than 20% of ±be amended contract 
eR-c-e-: 

ill_C.bon.Q...e orders ore.o.Jwo.ys.reqwJred.Joro.mountsJh.o.texce.ed ... the. 
original contract price. 

(2) Change orders must be approved by the Degartment Head and 
Purchasing Manager. 
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B. ~«*is originally less than $15.000 (not regu1~mg Council 
Qf!proveil with chafl:g§H?«ier(s) thet ceuse the amended contract gmount 
tG-e~eG-Sli,.OOO. 

Change orders on §!ontracts originally awarded py~-il thoR 
increase the amended contrgct by 20% or les§. 

B. PURCHASING DIRECTORPPURCHASING MANAGER 

1 . Shall procure or supervise the procurement of all goods and services required to 
maintain City operations. 

2. Shall obtain formal sealed bids for goods or services in excess of $15,00Q-e.s 
provided for in the CovAcil ReselutleR ef February 7, 2005., 

3. Shall maintain a qualified bidders list. 

4.-3. Shall assist and/or develop specifications in conjunction with 
departmental requirements. 

&.-4. Shall coordinate purchases among departments and where practicable 
and possible combine specifications for like items into a single purchase where 
consolidation is economically advantageous to the City of Novi. 

~5. Shall develop and provide all purchasing forms, maintain records, and 
approve all purchase orders. 

+-:6. Shall establish a working relationship of mutual confidence and 
satisfaction between the City of Novi and it;,;. suppliers. 

~7. Shall see all vendors upon their initial visit to the City. The Purchasing 
DirectorPurchasing Manager will advise the using department of all information 
presented. 

S,8. Shall review all bid specifications, and RFP's, qvotatioA letters, centrad 
documents, and notices PRIOR to BEFORE release. 

41.*9. Shall review all \Vritten quotations, and receive all RFP's and formal sealed 
bids. 

4-+.-l 0. Shall maintain a relationship with the Michigan Inter-governmental Trade 
Network (MITN). 

Adherence to the above is critical if the purchasing system is to function properly. 

C. USING DEPARTMENTS 

1 . Shall obtain goods and services under $+;00G5,000. It is the responsibility of the 
individual Department Head to assure that a competitive price is received. 

2. Shall reEl~ obtain a purchase order for all goods and services over $+,00G5,000 
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thfeu.gJ:t-ffie-P--tlf-GOO£fF\g-GiFBGffimrior to the cpmmitment to purchase. -:-_All 
feEJLJB.sts-[$_Q1lJ~.:tl9.D~.sha!l be accompanied by at least three (3) written 
quotations"J.Hlle_;;_?jhe Oegartmenijjeag_g_an establish to the satisfaction of the 
Purcj")_asinq Manqg£jhal.ths;re ar.e noL3_q.h)alified vendors, in which case as 
many quotations qs can be secured are_required.~ 

3. Shall provide specifications GAEl g vendor list, if possib!e, for such goods and 
services or shall assist the Purchg&if:tg DirectorP~J.IG.basing Manager in the 
development of specifications. 

4. Shall assist the Purchming DirectmPurchasing Manager in establishing standards 
of quality for goods and services for use by the City of Novi. 

5. Shall maintain an adequate supply of materials, and shall request replacements 
on a timely basis prior to depletion of current inventory. 

6. Shall submit requests for goods or services in writing with complete details as to 
quantity, size, color, delivery time requirement and any other pertinent special 
instructions necessary to procurement. 

D. THE MICHIGAN INTER-GOVERNMENTAL TRADE NETWORK 

1. Shall be the primary mechanism for solicitations of Invitations to Bid (ITBs), 
Requests for Proposals (RFPs), Requests for Information (RFis), and Statements of 
Qualifications (SOQs). 

2. Shall maintain a regional e-Procurement system wherein participating 
organizations post bids, quotes, and other solicitations. 

SECTION IV 

GENERAL GUIDELINES 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY 

The selection of the source of supply will be a joint effort between the Purchasing 
-!:::fZ2;.p-E!f+F'+0fC~+-~1:LL::l2LC2.Ll and the using department. 

'1. Typ::::: of Buslnoss 
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3. Catalogues or brochures 

4. References 

It is the intent of the City of No¥i to comp:le the bidder's list using manufacturers, 
eoAtractors, or authorized dealers in an effort to eliminate paying a "fee" to a 
middleman who adds nothing to the ¥alue of the item or seF¥ice being purchased-: 

DC. ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION OF VENDORS 

The City maintains the right to further qualify vendors/bidders when it is in the best 
interest of the City of Novi. This will be done in an effort to eliminate problems such as 
receiving sub-standard products or services. When this option is exercised, the following 
information may be requested:the City will request additional information such as {but 
not limited to)- the followina: 

1. Physical location information and/or inspection. 

2. Number of years in business. 

3. Number of employees. 

4. References. 

5. Financial statements. 

iD. VENDOR RELATIONS 

The Purchasing b:lepartmEH'lt Division will deal with all vendors in a fair and like manner. 
Procurement decisions shall be based on price, quality, delivery, written standards, 
previous service history,_ and other relevant factors promoting the best interests of the 
City of Novi. 

1. Representatives will be seen promptly providing that an appointment has been 
made. Vendors who ~drop +n-L_will be seen as time permits. Referrals from 
Department Heads will be seen as time permits if there has been prior notice to 
the Purchasing ~~ffffl-M::Jttr J.m:I:ili2.!J. 

2. The Purchasing -will handle all correspondence with 
vendors except when it is in a technical area more appropriately handled by the 
using department. 

3. Price infermation from vendors will be held confidential from otheF venders. No 
employee shall furnish any prospective bidder information that would afford that 
bidder an unfair advantage over other bidders. 

F.-E. REMO'>lAl f-RGM-ilD-tJSl VENDOR DISQUAliFICATION 

The City maintains the right to Femove vendors from the bid list disqualify vendors under 
the following conditions: 

1. In addition to any other remedies authorized by IQyv, a biddervendor may be 
disqualified from bidding on any City contracts for uo to three (3) years lf it has 
been determined that the bfd.defvendor, after award of the contract: 

(a) Failed to provide the service or supplies required; 
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Provided the service or supplies in an untirne!y manner causing delays 

k:J Lacked financioiJ.§.~Q_l/.[S:.:es and the ability to sotlsfoctorilv oerform the 
contract or orovide the services or supplies; 

(qJ(:;xbil?it..§.g_pQQLQ\,J_g_lj!y_gf_performance in delivering the service; 

{f) Foiled to comply with laws onc;i ordinances relating to the contract 
Q.Plf.Qrmancs:.; 

illLDefaulteQ_ofl. its quotations; 
(h) Such other action vvhot leads the City to believe that the contrGc:;~J:.Q[.?.. 

duties will not comoort or comgly with the bid requirements. 

1. Ret~eeteEJ-::N-o-R-e-y,;41(~3-·St:K::-Ge£s-lve~t:equests) to bid invitaiions or quotation 
re~£1:&,2., 

2-:- Sub stondGrd products Of-&efVfBBSf.Jteviously rendered.Vendors who are listed on 
the Excluded Parties List Svstem at wwvv.epls.gov. 

Gf. SUBDIVISION OF AWARD 

No purchase shall be subdivided for the purpose of circumventing the dollar value 
limitations as defined in Sec. 12 of the City Charter. 

TAX EXEMPT STATUS 

The City of NovL a municipality, is exempt from state sales and federal excise tax. 

Ht INTER DEPARTMENT RELATIONS 

The Purchasing is not cogniz,:;;R-t-Gf.connot klJQ::Y: all the needs and 
demands of vmious departments, nor can it be expected to know the technical 
aspects of each and every item required by the various departments. Therefore, the 
system only functions properly with the cooperation of all involved personnel. The 
Purchasing may make suggestions pertaining to supplier, quantity, 
etc., if it appears to be in the best interest of the City of Novi to do so; however, the final 
recommendation will be the responsibility of the reqvfsit1oc.fi:rg-.~Jsit}g_department. 

J:. h BIDS AND QUOTATIONS 

Splitting purchase requests to avoid quotation or bid requirements is c-le-s'tr.j.y-not 
acceptable. Gn-in determining whether quotations or bids are required, the total 
estimated expenditures for the succeeding twelve months shall be considered. 

SECTION V 

E-PROCUREMENT 
In partnership with other governmental agencies the City is a participant in the 
Michigan Intergovernmental Trade Network (MITN), an e-Procurement system. The MITN 
is a centralized internet-based system that provides broader exposure for competitive 
bidding and a single point of contact to vendors throughout our region. 
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SECTION VI 

PURCHASE ORDERS 
A purchase mE:Jer is requireE:J fer All purcheses Oller $+.000. After the purchme erE:Jef-i& 
completely eRE:J properly filleE:J out b:y the usiRg E:JepartmeRt, the foi!O\ViRg proceE:Jure 
shell be followeE:J: 

A. The usiRg depmtmeRt for.vmds the purchme order eledronica!ly to the 
.Purchming Department for OPFJFOval. The following iRformetion must be completed by 
the LJSiRg depmtmeRt: 

"DEPARTMENT" 

"VE~JDOR NAME" 

"D/>JE" 

"SHIP TO" 

"MATERIAL REQUIRED BY" 

"QUA~HITY" 

"DESCRIPTION" 

"U~liT PRICE" 

"AMOUNT" 

~GGOUNT NO." 

"CHECK REQUIRED FOR" 

"Ml\IL ATIAGHMENTS" 

"SPEGlAl-lf.lSTRUGT~Ot;.lS" 

~lame of the FequisltioniRg-EleparfmeRt 

Source belRg LJsed complete with eddress, 
ph oRe A umber aRd contact person, if 
1-mowR 

Dote of request 

Pleese fii! iR completely if different from 
billiRg eddress. lnc!LJde canted name. 

N-I:Jmber of units being ordoreE:J 

~Retype of peckeging; i.e. 
box, case, dozen-:. 

in describing on erticle, piece the priRcipel 
Aoun first, e.g.: desk, stool secretarial, 30" x 
.eG". Make descriptioR as complete as 
possible. 

+ype in price per uRi* 

ExteRded price 

Please iRdicate if check is applicoblo 

.Please iRdicote if attachments mLJst be 
ffiGifed with chock. 

~e cmy special instructions Rece559fY 
for comp-letlRg purchase. 
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B. The Purchasing Director and the Finance Department will approve and sign the 
purchase order. The vendor copy and the department copy will be returned to the 
designated employee in the using department. This indicates the purchase has been 
approved and tho using department may pFocood to ordeF. 

C. If goods are Foceived directly by tho using department, packing slips are to be 
signed and dated and sent immediately to the Finance Department. A packing slfia 
AND an invoice constitute complete receipt of merchandise. 

D. t'>lo invoices ',;viii be placed on the 'riarrant for payment 'Nitheut all supporting 
documentation. This includes the fo!Iov .. 'ing items: 

• PackiAg slip (if provided} 

• Signed invoice complete with authorizing signature and account 
number 

• Purchase order 

SECTION VI 

PURCHASING CARDS 

A. The City may distribute Purchasing Cards (P-Cards) to staff in order to streamline 
and simplify the purchasing function for !ow dollar expenditures. Purchases will 
be limited by type of goods/services, type of business, and monthly credit limit.-: 

SECTION VII 

PURCHASING PROCEDURES 

A. PURCHASES OR CONTRACTS UNDER $+5,000 

For expenditures of less than $+9_,000, department head Deportment Heads are 
authorized to make the purchase. It is the responsibility of the department 
f:teOODepartment Head to ensure the quality of goods/services and that competitive 
prices are received. 

B. PURCHASES OR CONTRACTS BETWEEN $-1-5,000- $14,999 

For expenditures over $5,000, a purchase order is required before a commitment may 
be made for the material and/or services. 

It is the individual department 1:\eadDeQartment Head's responsibility to assure that a 
competitive price is received. At least three written quotations must be obtained, unless 
the DeQartment Head can establish to the satisfaction of the Purchasing Manaaer that 
there are not 3 qualified vendors, in which case as many quotations as can be secured 
are reauired. Quotations must be attached to purchase order requisition. sent te 
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Purchasing (acceptable forms include facsimile, e maiL or web pages). -W-9 
commitment may be made for the material and/or ser:¥ices until receipt of the 
approved purchase order. lf you do not cfioo!ro tfie lowest cost, you must attach an 
explanation. 

If you do not choose the lowest cost, you must include an explanation. Factors 
includingg, but not limited toL product quality, serviceability, delivery, and other 
considerations of a similar kind normally relevant to the exercise of good business 
judgment shall constitute sufficient and good cause on which to base such decisions. 

If timing is a problem, If a purchase order is needed quickly, ti:\e using department must 
contact the Purci:\asing Manager in order to expedite the approygl process. you may 
i:\ave to vvalk ti:\e purchase requisition through the procedure to get the necessaFY 
approvals. 

For expenditures over $1 ,000, a pre approved purchase order is required. You must 
have the vendor and department copies returned to you PRIOR to making the 
purchase. 

C. PURCHASES OR CONTRACTS OF $15,000 AND OVER 

Goods and services with a dollar value of $15,000 or more shall be procured by the 
formal sealed bid process. 
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LATE BIDS 

Late bids will not be accepted. 

Gf. BIDS VIA FACSIMILE 

Bids sent via facsimile will not be accepted. 

MG. MULTI-STEP SEALED BIDS 

When it is considered impractical to prepare initially a purchase description to support 
an award based on price, an invitation for bids may be issued requesting the submission 
of non-priced offers with separate sealed fee proposals. Offers from bidders 
determined to be technically acceptable under the criteria set forth in the solicitation 
will then also be evaluated on their fee proposals. 

lH. BID AWARD 

I\ memo frorn the [;}e.pt•RffieA-t-Pleed shall be sent to the Purchasing Director coA+alr-tin.g 
the recommendation for bid 0\\'GfEh-.-A motion sheet shall be prepared by the using 
deoartn!entPur-chas+ng-Directora-neiot-G-epartmer;t Head _for consideration by the City 
Manager and presentation to City Council. 

The Cly Cel::l~nd-Gll con+rocts fer goods or services of $15,00Q-or-more, 
The Council retains the right to take any of the following actions: 

l. Award the bid to the lowest qualified bidder. 

Definition of lowest bidder- A person or firm who has the capability in all respects 
to perform the contract in full and the integrity and reliability to assure good faith 
performance. Further, a person or firm must have submitted a bid which 
conforms in all aspects to the specifications, terms and conditions required in the 
invitation for bids. 

2. Accept or reject in part or whole any or all bids. 

3. Waive any irregularities. 

4. Award the bid to other than the low bidder when it is in the best interest of the 
City!ofNevi. 

5. Subdivide the bid if it is indicated in the invitation for bids and is in thE?._Q~?.t 
interest of the City.7 

J!. WAIVER OF BID REQUIREMENTS 

The City Council further retains the right to waive bid requirements under the following 
conditions: 

l. When it is documented in writing by the using department that the item(s) being 
requested are available only from a single source -Effid.-which hq5 __ Q~9._o_ 
approved by the FinanGeDireGtorPurchasing Manager. 

L When the or the City Council shall 
determine that no advantage to the City would result from competitive bidding 
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D. CAPITAL PURCHASES 

All Capital Purchases require PRIOR approval. CAPITAL is defined as: 

ANY ITEM WITH A COST OF $5,000 OR MORE AND HAS A LIFE OF ONE (1+) YEAR OR 
MORE. 

SECTION 

BIDS 

A. INVITATION FOR BIDS 

An invitation for bids shall be issued and shall include specifications,'"-"-~"'='"-'-== 
contractual terms, and all conditions applicable to procurement. The invitation for bids 
shall be rnai!ed to vendors 'Piho have filed a bid·~licatlon witl-t-the-Gl-14;-.posted on the 
MlTN website. 

B. PUBLIC NOTICE AND AD'lER'I+SJ.NG 

GB. BID OPENING 

Bids shall be opened publicly at the time and place designated in the invitation for 
bids. The amount of the bid, any other relevant information and the bidder's name 
shall be recorded and shall be open for public inspection. 

BID ACCEPTANCE AND EVALUATION 

Bids shall be received without alteration or correction at the office of t-h.e-.P.Idf>chBsiA§ 
.Q.it:eE::-l:efCitv Clerk's Of:flcsz. Bids shall be evaluated based on the criteria contained in 
the invitation for bids, specifications, and contract documents. 

ED. CORRECTION OR WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS 

Correction of errors in bids may be made by the bidder pr\ortebefore the bid opening. 
After the bid opening, no change in bid prices or other provisions shall be permitted. 
Bids may be withdrawn prior to the bid opening. No bidder may withdraw his bid after 
the bid opening for a period of one hundred twenty ( 120) days after the stated closing 
time. All decisions to permit correction or withdrawal shall be documented in writing by 
the~t#~~+~-~~0¥~C!di~.ug~~Db~~~~· 
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as indicated in Section 12.1 of the City Charter. 

3. Engineering services for projects awarded to pre-qualified firms using the 
Agreement for Professional Engineering Services Public Projects. 

4. Professional services (i.e. engineers. consultants, accountants, appraisers, and 
other similar professions) which may be appointed by City Council uoon 
recommendation of the City Manager, or the Purchasing Manager solicits 
proposals and a recommendation is made to by the using Department. 

SECTION lXX 

OTHER 

A.----CONTRACT ITEMS PROCEDURES 

A number of items, through *he bid process, are on annual contracts. The Purchasing 
Director maintains a complete list of contracts. If in doubt o~ the eJ<istence of a 
contract contact the Purchasing Director. All contract purchase ord~ 
through the Purchasing Director's office regardless of dollar amount 

B. PRINTING PROCEDURES 

a. A written request shall be submitted to the PurGhasing Department 
with an original of the requested form(s) attached. 

4. list the quantity, note any changes to be made on the form{s), date 
by 'Nhich material is needed, color, type of stock, or if a proof i~ 

5. The printing contract allov1s the vendor ten (10) days for completie-R 
of standard orders. Special orden., such as multi part forms, decals, and 
&imi~Gf-forms take approximately feur (4) weeks. Please allow sufficient 
lead time. 

C. ROAD-GONSTRUCTION 

Read, drain and utility line censtruction will be ha-ndled through the 
Purchasing Office. 

D. PROfESSIONAL SERVICES 

The procurement of professi~i-c~re technieol expertise is critical, such as 
engineers, consultants, accountants anG!-GtheHimHer professions shall not require 
bidding. These services shall be obtained by the following memo€!-; 
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1. Tho City Council shall make an appointment upon tho recommendation of tho 
City Manager. 

2. The Purchasing Director shall solicit competitive proposals and make a 
rocommenda*ion to the City Council. 

&A. EMERGENCY PURCHASES 

An emergency purchase is defined as one that presents a threat to public health or 
safety. The using department shall make the purchase and follow up the next day with 
a purchase requisition with notation that indicates it was an emergency purchase. 
clearly marked "Emmgency Purchase". Emergency purchases are costly. Please keep 
them to a minimum. 

F. STOREROOM 

Tho Purchasing Director 'Nil! establish and control a cenfra! storeroom for items such as 
office supplies, printing supf!)lies, janitorial supplies, etc. Tt:lis system will enable the 
Purchasing Director to buy Storeroom items in large quanmlos at a consi-Gerab+e-c-es-t 
sovings as compared to buying such items "as required." The Storeroom will also allow 
the City of Novi to standardize frequently used operating supplies. 

G. MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 

The Purchasing Director will maintain all records and information concerning 
maintenance agreements. Before reviewing renewing any such agreement the 
Purchasing Director will check with the concerning requesting Department Head to 
determine if the agreement sheuld be Fene\.,'ed. Depmtment Heads will advise the 
Purchasing Director of any change in the status of items covered by the ~enanee 
agreements. 

H~. JOINT PURCHASING 

The Purchasing DirectorPurchasing Manager shall, when feasible and economically 
advantageous to the City, participate with other governmental agencies in 
cooperative bidding ventures. The dollar value and procedure for award shall follow 
the same procedure as written quotations and formal sealed bids. 

C. EXEMPTIONS FROM PROCEDURAL BIDDING/QUOTATION 
REQUIREMENTS 

The following are considered exceptions and are exempt from procedural 
bidding/quotation requirements: · 

Food (including catering services) 
Books and subscriptions 
Airo!ane and hotel reservations 
Utilities [including gas, electric, water, sewage, and local phone service) 
Advertisements in periodicals 
Payments to arbitrators 
Dues and subscriptions 
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SECTION X! 

RECEIPT AND DISPOSITION Of CITY PROPERTY 

A. RECEIVING MATERIALS 

The f?.l:JfC-f:tesi-Rg Dir:::c:tc+Purchasing Manoqer shall have the right to inspect or designate 
a person to inspect all supplies, materials or equipment to determine their conformance 
with the specifications set forth in the purchase order or contract. 

If receipt is made in the using department, it shall be the responsibility of the using 
department to ensure conformance with the specifications. If quality or quantity is not 
as specified, the shall be notified immediately 
of the discrepancy. 

B. DISPOSITION OF MATERIALS 

Obsolete, worn out, damaged, or surplus materials and equipment shall be disposed of 
by the f2HFC-J::iGsin§-Qir-eG:J:.et:Purchasing Manager through the following methods: 

l. Trade-in on new equipment. 

2. Return to manufacturer. 

3. Transfer to other City departments. 

4. Sealed Bid. 

5. Auction. 

6. Junking. 

Each department shall report any material or equipment for disposition to the 
Purchasing Dir:::c~orPurchosing .~v'\anager. 

SECTION Xl-1 
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BONDS 

A. PERFORMANCE, PAYMENT, AND MAINTENANCE BONDS 

Performance, payment. and/or maintenance bonds may be required on construction 
projects to protect the City against default by the contractor. The bonds shall 
guarantee faithful performance of work according to the contract terms and 
guarantee payment of all indebtedness incurred for labor, materiaL or any cause 
whatsoever on account of the contract, according to the current statutes of the State 
of Michigan. 

B. BID BONDS 

Bid bonds (surety bonds) may be required to secure against loss or damage in the 
event that the bidder fails to furnish a performance bond or does not execute the 
contract document. If required, the bond must be submitted with the bid package. 

SECTION Xlll 

INSURANCE & INDEMNIFICATION 

The City has the authority to specify insurance coverages and limits as deemed 
appropriate and applicable to a given procurement project. These coverages and 
limits will be included in the bidding documents. 

The contractor shall not commence work under any contract until he/she has obtained 
all required insurgos;;sLQnd has fun::t~hed satisfactory proof of the required coverages to 
the City. The contractor shall maintain the required coverages and shall provide proof 
of these coverages to the City for the duration of the contract. 

The City also has the authority to require a successful bidder to indemnify, hold harmless 
and defend the City and various associated persons. Detailed indemnification/hold 
harmless rt:t.rulirements will be included in the bidding documents. 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

The City has the authority to specify the appropriate insurance limits as deemed · 
~ry which \•viii be stated in the invitation for bids. General guidelines are 
i!lustrated belmv: 

~. The C~or shall maintain at its ex!JeASe during the term of this Contract, the 
follovling insurance: 

a. Worker's Compensation insurance with the Michigan statutory limits and 
-Effiployers' Uability insurance with minimum l+mits of $1GO,GOO each accideR+. 

b. Commercial General liability huuram:e shaH be procured by th&eeRtrOGffif 
and maintained during the life of the contract. Commercial General Liabili*Y 
Insurance, Personal Injury, Bodily Injury and Property Damage on-GR 
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"Occurrence Basis" with limits of liability not less than $1,000,000 {One Million 
DeHors) per occurrence combined single limit. 

c. Automobile liability insurance covering al! owned, hired and non O'>"med 
vehicles with Persona! Protection insurance and Property Protection insurance 
to comply with the provisions of the Michigan ~lo Fault Insurance Lm~>' 
including Residual Liability insurance with minimum bodily injury limits of 
$1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) each person and $1,000,000 {One t>Ai!lion 
Gelfers) each occurrence and minimum property damage limits of $1 ,000,000 
(One Million DolfOFS~ each occurrence. 

2. The Contractor shall be responsible for payment of all deductibles contained in 
any insurance required hereunder. 

3. If during the term of this Contract changed conditions or other pertinent factors 
should in the reasonable judgment of the City render inadequate inst:tfefl€-e 
limits, the Contractor will furnish on demand such additional coverage as may 
feasonab!y be reqYit:ed tJndeF tf:io eiFcumstanGeS. All sueh insurance shall be 
effected at tf:ie Contrador's expense, under valid and enforceable policies, 
issYed ey tho-insurers of recognized responsieility 'Nhicf:i are well rated by 
ftetfenal rating organizations and are acceptable to the City. 

4. /\II policies shall name the Contractor as the insured and shall be accompanied 
by a commitment from tl4e insufer that sueR policies shall not be eonce!ed or 
redueed 'Nithout at leost thirty (30) days prior notice date to tf:ie City. 

All policies exeept Professional Liability Insurance shall nome the City of NovL its 
efficms, agenis and emp;loyees an atlditional insured. Certificates o'F Insurance 
evidencing such coverage shell be submitted to Attn: Purchasing Dlredor, City 
of Nevi, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, ~levi. Micf:iigan 48375 prior to commencement 
of performance under this Contract and at !east fifteen ( 15) days prior to tf:ie 
8*pirati0fl.~~ 

5. !f any worl<: is sublet in connec;ion wltf:i thls Centrad, the Contractor sho!l require 
each suecontractor to effed and maintain at least the same types and-l-imits of 
insurance as fixed for tf:ie Contractor. 

6. The provisions requiring the Contractor to carry said insuranee shall not be 
€0R5-trld-B-tetl in any manner as waiving or restricting the liability of tf:ie Contractor 
uAeer this contra&!'. 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

INDEMNITY 
1. The contractor agrees to save harmless and defend the City agaiAst and from 

any ond aiiiLability, loss or damage (including wi*hout limitation, fees and 
expenses of attorneys, exp;ert witnesses ane other consul;ants} whicf:i the City 
moy suffer as a result of dalms, demands, costs, or judgments-against it arising 

· e of the perfo;:mence of this agreement~-ep:f:tng 
e.nly such liaeility, loss oF damage es shall have been occasioned by tf:ie sole 
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neglige Reo of the City of P.lovi, its officers, a goAts or employees. 

1. The Contrac;or egrees that it is its responsibility end not the r=esponsibility of the 
City of sefeguerd the property ad materials used in performing this Contract 
Further the Contmctor agrees to hold the City hmmless for eny loss of such 
property and materials used in pursuant to the Contraetor's performanee under 
this Contract. 

2. The Contractor shall not discriminate against any employee OF applicant for 
employment because of race, color, sex, age, handicap, religion, ancestpt-; 
martial status, national origin place of birth, or sexual preference. The Contractor 
further covenants that it will comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964; Section 504 
of the Rehabilitetion Act of 1973, as amended; and the Michigan Civil Rights Act 
of 1976 (78. Stat. 252 and 1976 PA 4563) and will require a similar covenant on 
the part of any consultant or subeontrector employed in tho performance of this 
contract. 

P.lothing herein provided !9rovonts tho City of Nevi from requiring additional 
insurance not indicated above. The stated amounts may be increased OF 

decreased by the Purchasing Director or the City Attorney \vhen it is iR the best 
interest of the City of ~lovi. 

SECTION XIUXIV 

ADOPTION OF PURCHASING POLICY 

The City Council shall adopt the Purchasing Policy by resolution. The policy shall be 
consistent with the Charter of the City of Novi. Any future amendments to the policy 
deemed necessary for efficient operation of the City's procurement shall likewise be 
adopted by resolution by the City Council. 

SECTION XIV 

BUDGETARY AUTHORIZATION 

No purchase shall be made without proper budgetary authorization by the €1-epmtmen* 
.f:te.a.eDepartment Head. Purchase orders without an authorizing signature will be 
returned to the using department for approval. 

SECiiON XVI 
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City of Novi Purchasing Policy 

Certified by: ~ ~ 
Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION 

City ofNovi 
Purchasing Policy Amendment 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Purchasing Policy dollar limits 
included in Section VI will be amended as follows: 

Capital is defined as purchases with a useful life of one year and a cost of $5,000 or 
more. 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution adopted by 
the City Council of the City ofNovi at a regular meeting held this January 10, 2005 . 

. ..---....~ ;l . 
/J1~1_A/1}(0~ ~~£i/L/ 

{) 
Maryarme Cornelius 

City Clerk 
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